resolve series

santec
clean needs. met.

TM

technical bulletin

seventeen
encapsulated machine dish detergent

TM

resolve series

represents a complete kitchen solution. Simple, numerically named, effective dish detergents, degreasers and sanitizers for both
manual and automatic cleanup keep your food preparation areas sparkling with
minimal effort.

Seventeen is a premium phosphate free dish detergent solid in a capsule. It is formu-

lated as a heavy duty combination of alkaline builders, organic polymeric compounds that
effectively complex hardness ions, soil suspending polyacrylates, non-foaming detergents.

features

environmentally preferred

green cove

A versatile product that cuts and removes dried-on foods, grease,
oil and other food soils on glassware, china, plastic, cutlery, and
pots and pans. Do not use on aluminum, zinc and other soft
metals.
Generates no foam that can interfere with accuracy of
dishwasher’s operation.
Organic polymer blends that effectively condition and soften
water in place of the environmentally problematic and popular
phosphates.

Biodegradable
Non-Toxic
Phosphorous free

TM

This product meets our Green Cove standard. Environmentally Preferred Green
Cove products reflect our commitment to
protect the environment, operate in a sustainable fashion and deliver products that make a
difference for our planet and our customers
every day.

product specifications
Physical Description

Solid capsule

Color

White

Contains a special polymer that decreases precipitation and
adherence of inorganic salts to glass surfaces thereby eliminating
‘spotting’ of glassware.

Odor

Bland

pH (1%)

12.5 - 13.0

Performance and rinsibility are unaffected by water hardness.
Contains water softeners that reduce formation and build-up of
scale and scum in jet sprays and other surfaces of dishwashing
machines.

Density

84 lbs./ft³

Flash Point

None

Storage Stability

1 year minimum

D.O.T. Shipping label

Not regulated (due to pack size)

ideal for
Glassware, steel cutlery, pots and pans, porcelain, plastics.

optimal applications
Restaurants, cafeterias, schools, hospitals, kitchens, hotels, motels,
nursing homes and other food service establishments.
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